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5/59 Moore Park Road, Centennial Park, NSW 2021

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Auction

Tucked away towards the rear of a low-rise security building of just 12 and instantly inviting, this generously scaled oasis

unveils the epitome of lifestyle bliss in an incredibly sought-after location. It represents a low-maintenance home that is

exceptionally quiet and private while showcasing a practical floorplan with a spacious open plan design, an abundance of

natural light due to a perfect north facing outlook and potential to further modernise in the future if desired. Enjoy a leafy

district outlook from the main living zone and the serene queen-sized bedroom which is drenched in all-day sunlight and

is fitted with a large-sized built-in wardrobe. An unbeatable setting with a stroll from Oxford Street's high-end boutiques,

cafes and city-bound transport makes it worth checking out as does the investment potential and proximity to major

Sydney attractions.Property Features: - Secluded & peacefully positioned on the first level of boutique block- Huge open

plan living/dining zone with space for home office- A separate kitchen featuring storage and ample bench space - North

facing bedroom enjoying oversized windows, built-ins - A neat and tidy shower bathroom with scope for modernising -

Handy linen cupboard, space to add further storage if needed- Huge windows throughout, high ceilings and easy-care

floors- Ready to move straight in yet provides scope for improvement- Shared laundry downstairs plus a common

vegetable garden  - Well maintained block, security intercom, off-street parking- Extremely convenient setting - walk to

cafes, station, shops- Handy city-fringe living, just minutes from Bondi Junction - 400m to Centennial Park & a stroll to

Entertainment Quarter  


